Welcome & Introductions
- In attendance: Karen Klapperstuck, Erica Krivopal (Chair), Melissa Nemitz (Vice Chair), Jessica Trujillo

Active Projects
- We are almost finished with our CDF project. Melissa and Jessica are running into some technical issues with PowerPoint, but we are optimistic that the website will still be completed by the end of the year.
- Emerging Leaders
  - We still need to finalize our March session.
  - January 5 session (Ocean County Library - Jackson):
    - Maureen is looking into catering for this session.
    - NJLA Leaders will be joining us for the afternoon session. We will ask Chris Carbone and Pat Tumulty to talk about NJLA for approximately 30 minutes (1:00-1:30pm)
    - We will then have very brief intros of all the NJLA representatives in attendance (names, committees/sections) followed by speed dating style one-on-ones between participants and representatives. Depending on the number of representatives, we will break the participants up into groups of 2 or 3 (1:30-3:30).
    - We have the following representatives confirmed:
      1. Chris Carbone (President)
      2. Pat Tumulty (Executive Director)
      3. Kate Jaggers, Adriana Mamay (Conference)
      4. Heather Andolsen (Personnel Administration)
      5. Amy Babcock-Landry (Public Policy)
      6. Evalina Erbe (Administration & Management)
      7. Tom Ankner (History & Preservation)
    - The following Emerging Leaders participants are involved in sections/committees/roundtables:
      1. Melissa Nemitz (Readers Advisory)
      2. Rosy Wagner (Young Adult)
      3. Cassidy Charles (Reference)
    - Chris Carbone will encourage NJLA leaders to attend at a meeting on December 12. Erica will send a reminder asking for confirmation of attendance after 12/12.

Next Meeting - We will meet in January or February to discuss Conference and our active projects. We will also use this time to start brainstorming ideas for the 2017-2018 year.